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Late Finals We
Local Christmas

International Club
To Host Xmas Party

Christmas is just around the
corner. This year MSU students
will be on campus a week longer
for the first time in Stlte's his¬
tory.

With final exams a week later
this y^ar, only four or five
shopping days are left from the
time students leave school until

Christmas. This leaves little
time for careful shopping at
home.

What to do? Shop here In Lans¬
ing and East Lansing.

Because there is so little time
to shop at home, the State News
has offered this shopping tabloid
as a special service to you, the

The Country Coat
that started a trend

ANDOVER

by

Siraiojac
If you want your leisure-life clothing to speak of your good
taftte with the same eloquence that your business clothes
do^-this is your coat! Lined and collared with lush deep
genuine alpaca, the Andover is tailored with Stratojac's
patented Front and Center construction to assure finer fit
an-J perfect drape. Sizes 36-46 $39.95

113 N. Washington
Downtown

students and faculty, to help you
with your holiday shopping.
Gifts from clothing to sporting

goods, books and records, novelty
items and fabrics are featured.

The stores want to serve you.
Many of them have special charge
and layaway plans to help you
with your shopping.
If there is too much to buy

and not enough room to trans¬
port it home, why not mail ahead?
Most of the stores offer mail

and gift wrapping services.
By purchasing ahead, it is eas¬

ier to remember everyone, ana
there is something for every¬
one here.
Avoid the last-minute rush, the

pushing and shoving, the aggra¬
vation of a sudden forgotten
something or someone.
It's fun to leisurely shop with

friends for friends and relatives.
Why not do it now?

Butterfield-Bailey

To Play 'Parents'
The annual Butterfield-Bailey

Christmas party for underprivi¬
leged children will be held Dec.
13 in the Butterfield lobby.
Students from both dorms will

be "parents" of 40-60 children
for the afternoon.
Bailey will supply a Santa

Claus, a tree will be decorated
and the children will receive
presents and candy.
Butterfield will also hold a

Christmas Open House Saturday
from 3-6 p.m. All doors to the
coeds rooms will be decorated
for the occasion.

The annual International Club
Christmas party, sponsored this
year by the International Club and
the International Co-op Commit¬
tee, will be held Saturday at 8
p.m. in the U.N. Lounge of the
Union.
The program will feature a pi-

nata filled with candy and made
in the form of a fish and then
suspended from the ceiling. Club
presidents of the various nation¬
ality clubs on campus will then
be blindfolded and given sticks
and will attempt to break the pi-
nata.

l.C. Shah, India graduate stu¬
dent and president of Internation¬
al Club, said that the presidents

800 Lights
To Brighten
Campus Tree
The annual MSU Christmas

tree lighting ceremony will take
place Sunday at 8 p.m. at a 58-
foot tree on the island west of
the Union.
The tree is located at the end

of Abbott and Grand River Ave¬
nue.

Jay Olin of the mechanical de¬
partment said that it takes about
four days to decorate the tree
with 800 lights.
There are actually two trees

growing together that serve as
MSU's traditional Christmas
tree. The same tree has been
used for several years.
Members of the electric 'shop

and physcial plant will decorate
the tree.

of the nationality clubs were in¬
vited to attempt to break the pi-
nata to encourage more coopera-
tiveness between these clubs and
International Club.
Informal singing will also be

included in the program as rep¬
resentatives from each national¬
ity club will sing at least one song
of their own choice.
These songs may range from

Christmas carols to songs of
their native countries.
Maria Kabalin, Lansing jun¬

ior, will accompany the singing
groups on the piano.

Santa Claus will also be on hand
to give door prizes to the guests.

Shah said the Christmas party
will be especially for those for¬
eign students who will be unable
to go home at Christmas.
He said, "Because many of

foreign students do not celebrate
Christmas in their native lands,
the party has been designed to
show them this aspect of Amer¬
ican life."
Chairman for the party is

Karen Wollam, Columbus, Ohio
senior, and co-chairman, Farouk
Al-Janabi, Iraq junior. Emcee-
ing the program will be Benita
Porter, Lansing graduate stu¬
dent.
Dress will be informal though

foreign students are urged to
wear their national dress.
Special guests will include club

advisors: AugustG. Benson, for¬
eign student advisor, Mrs.Naomi
Wold, hostess of the U. N.
Lounge; Michael Dmchowski,
manager of the Union; Maynard
Miller, professor of geology; and
A. J. Panshin, forest products
department chairman.

No admission will be charged
and all university students are
welcome to attend.

A vast and
complete
stock of
models and
supplies.

Layaway
Charge
No Delivery 576 Frandor Ave. Ph. 485-2979
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Something
Different
For A Gift
Ever think of giving your best

girl "dry gin** bubble bath for
Christmas? Or how about a ma¬
dras golf umbrella for the man
in your life? These are a few of
the unusual i^ift s being offered
by East Lansing stores this year

Knapp's of East Lansing has
provided a special department
featuring foods for the gourmet.
Hacks of imported spices, candy
from Ens land and (iermany, tea,
jars of homemade jellies, can¬
died fruits and English biscuits
in colorful metal tins are a few
of the goodies offered for the
food lo\ er.

I he Scotch House lives
- name 'Vin a countei

P'ayi n,'l i1-!' and Scot: i sh im¬

port:;. I land painted buttons, dolli>
in Scottish dress and kilt pins
of silver and colorful feathers
aan featured. Genuine tartan
plaid skarfs, jeweled pins in the
thistle emblem and crests of
Scottish elan.1 such as MacDon-
altl, Robertson and Murray are
included for a diffeicnt gift idea.

For wee- ones you would Iiketo
treat, Jacobson's offer; a de¬
partment of "Christmas gifts for
the Little Angel in your life."
I my purses, s'uffed animals,
blue jeans for small cowboys and
frilly dresses are displayed in
the basement children* depart¬
ment.

Ray Leff'er features many un-
u* u;d ac< essories for men. l ea¬
ther-bound #l:i k broom-., rria-
dra: toilet kit - . lea'.lier covered
a- h tray-- or cologne in wicker
covered bottles may provide an
extra luxury for your special
guy. I or those who indulge, the
si.op offer a portable bar in a
leather case complete with play-
ir;' cards.

How about kookie felt covers
for spray net cans? These are
offered by the Style Shop. Also
in the shop's gift department are
giant address books covered in
wild lavendar and orange prints.
Flowered matc h books, "dry sin"
bubble bath in a gin bottle com¬
plete with lemon-shaped bath
soap and pot holders in the shape
of dragon and monster hand pup¬
pets maythrill someonewho likes
the unusual.

Fox Jewelry:
Suggestions
For Presents
Diamonds, watches, si!'.er and
Id make a special present for

inager of Fox
I randor, said

mount tie diamond to ou

tome: specificat 101

P

with special gifts
for special people
from AI Edwards

TRIUMPH I K-4. America's No. 1 sports im¬
port. Four forward speeds, allsynchromesh.
Disc brakes. R'.ll-up windows. A real sports
car for sporty people.

RENAULT DAUPHINE. Fhe commoi sense
import. L'p to 41) miles per gallon with auto¬
matic transmission. Disc brakes. Kiddie
locks. Service after the sale.

ZLEu
ENCEISFI FORD CORTINA. Economy without
compromise. A budget - minded family car
with American-sized roominess. 1964 Inter¬
national car of the year. A new concept in
economic transportation.

CHECKER MARA'IHON. The car that's built
to last. Big and roomy. Flat rear door.
Rugged and dependable. Seats eight com¬
fortably.

ALL MODELS-ALL CARS
GIFT-WRAPPED

AND a

DELIVERED TO YOU
CHRISTMAS EVE

§>eaAon'4> QneeluujA jfiom
AL EDWARDS

Sports Car Center
616 N. Howard--Corner E. Saginaw

Phone 489-7596
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Real Antiques At
Goodwin's AsDisplay

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan
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VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS—Linda Washington, Mansfield, Ohio, junior, is as
anxious to find out what she got for Christmas as anyone else. Here she lies
among the gifts heaped beneath the tree and dreams of what could be inside the
fancy wrappings. Photos by David Jaehnig and David Sykes

ShopsStress Unusual

Unique Gifts Di
A Vassisdass putter and a , , , __ M

. u i r. l. . perfumed horse manure, an il-decanter that plays Beethoven s f , .. , Aluminated reading glass and cut-
Fifth are two of the unique gifts ,,, ,, „ „
.. . . .. , up golf balls to match one s game
displayed at area gift stores for F fe . , , Ait'

. . |. , are just a few examples of dif-
Chnstmas and holiday presents. f retjt" ifts
The gift shops are stressing

the unusual this year. Gifts of Dansk woodenware is a gift

Antiques,—real antiques—are
the display props used by Good¬
win's Fabrics to show materials
fabrics.

Becau(.te of these unusual dis¬
plays, Rjj?ce Goods Merchandi¬
ser, a fSlcCall's publication, is
featuring Goodwin'^ in a future
issue.
Most i>f the antiques were ac¬

quired Ey Bud Goodwin, owner,
from arf old family farm near
Delta, Oiiiio.
"Many people come in just to

see the <!isplays." Goodwin said.
. A one "horse open sleigh draped
with Fr.-?nch wools serves as a
center Attraction in the store,
while a^ old wash tub displays
suede atjd rolls of other fabrics.
Tree %tumps form the bases

of many" tables, while the walls
are coveredwith an old telephone,
an 1812 "gun, a Whipple tree and
a wagon iwheel.
Elsewhere in the store are a

variety rof old jugs, a wheel¬
barrow displaying spring wool

goods, and an old pot-bellied
stove.

A butter churn and an old ox-

yolk are two other antiques in
the store.

The Rustic Room walls are
made of weather-grained wood
serving as a background for exo¬
tic silks from India.
Other walls of theRusticRoom

are decorated with old news¬

papers brought back by students.
This room houses the yarn shop.
Pictures featured on the walls

are from old fashion magazines.
These pictures date back to 1914.

PartySaturday
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

business fraternity, will give a
Christmas party Saturday. The
party will be given for the bene¬
fit of orphans of the greater
Lansing area. Treats, games
and presents will be provided
for the children as well as for
the members and their dates.

Card Shops
Can Answer
Gift Puzzles
If you've already bought gifts

for everyone on your list except
your favorite troll, run—do not
walk—to the nearest card shop.
There you can buy him a hand¬

some brother or a beautiful sis¬
ter with long silky hair.
For the troll who has every¬

thing, or for one who complains
of having nothing to wear, "Troll
Togs" would be the perfect pre¬
sent.

If you're still wondering what
to get your "real" friends, an
"After Purpose Box" stationary
is a practical and unusual gift
idea.

The stationary comes in
assorted boxes which may be
used as index files, sewing kits,
jewelry boxes and tissue dispen¬
sers.

Lilac, bayberry and sandle-
wood scented shampoo and soap
are also available it card shops.

ikers Plans

Holiday Party
The Akers Hall Christmas

party w,U be held Sunday, with
each brother and sister floor
sponsoring an orphan.
Each suite will donate an or¬

nament to the tree, which all
residents will help decorate.

The decorating and party is
expected to last the entire after¬
noon.

that has many uses. The various
articles from Denmark are all
made from one piece of wood.

The woodenware varies from
dishes to serving pieces to can¬
dlesticks.

The Christmas spoon, made by

A. Michelsen of Denmark, is a

one-design article put out once
a year at Christmas time.

The first spoon, made in 1910
was the Star of Bethlehem de¬
sign. Since then, there has been
one design a year. Last year's
design depicted Santa's village.

Traditional gifts of china, sil¬
verware and leathergoods are
also being shown, as are a cord¬
less electric clock and an elec¬
tric vacuum brush with a light.

(the original

calendar towel)

CALENDAR TOWELS

I

!

Pitjfe, home - spun linen
towels . . . bright, colorful,
right for any room; lovely
wuth any decor!
Beautiful homespun caleVi-
da|r towels...silk-screened
in glorious color with your
favorite scenes and sub¬
jects of traditional Amer¬
icana.

OPEN MON. WED. FRI. 'til 9:00

PANT PANT— And more pants. Which pair should
we buy? Selecting the proper gift is a familiar
problem to all Christmas shoppers, and the larger
assortment of gift possibilities which appears every
year doesn't ease the problem one bit.

Photo by Larry Carlson
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For a MAN'S Christmas

e tlounie

V-NECK SWEATERS

Lambs wool pullover

$12.98 & up

special: 5,2 98
t t0

:JACKETS-*ALL TYPES $49.00i;

SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS HOURS

Mon-Fri 9-9
Sat - 10-6

Uoger Stuart
Frandor Shopping Center
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Gifts, Cards, D
Availaljle In B

A trip t" the bookstore cm
solve a variety "l gift problems..
Family and friends will appre¬

ciate a best-selling paperback
or hard-bound 'novel. Foreiri
language books rpay help a strug¬
gling friend or delight an able store,
one. cards
Stuffed animals and MSI' sea!- -'.ifts y.«u jus

shirts for younger brothers and L an'.i sel
sisters can also be fownd in the decorations
bookstores. be found in 1

Union Board Peace Corps
To Sponsor Testing
Christmas Party Monday

An all-day Christmas party
and tree lighting ceremony will
be held Sunday at the Union.
The party will be sponsored by
Union Board.
Beginning at 2 p.m. the Union

will be decorated byUnion Board.

The decorators will then go to
the grill where refreshmentswill
be served at 5 p.m.
From 7-8 p.m. there will be

a public carol sing in the lounge.
The tree at the main entrance

will be lighted at 8 p.m. in a
special ceremony sponsored by
Pi Beta Phi sorority and Delta
Tau Delta fraternity.

A child from the School of the
Blind will light the tree.

'eace Corps placement tests
will be given Monday at 3 p.m.
in Room 217 in the Lansing Post
Office building.
Any citizen of the United States

who is 18 or over and has no de¬
pendents under 18 is eligible to
take the test. Married couples
are welcome if both husband and
wife can serve as volunteers.

To take the test, applicants
must submit a reaceCorps ques¬
tionnaire. These forms areavail¬
able at the Peace Corps, Wash¬
ington, D.C. 20525 and at all post
offices.
The test is not graded on a pass

or fail basis. It simply tells the
Peace Corps how an applicant can
best help the people of developing
countries around the world.

WINTERSET—The name of the Ingmar Bergman fi I m seems to accurately describe
the scenes shown here. Snow falling on various objects creates many interesting
patterns which make unusual pictures. Photos by Larry Fritzlan

You clever man, you bought your womei
Yes, Maries is the one stop store to bu

list. They cater to men you know!
Marie and her staff are completely at your service. Don't know her size? They'll be glad

to model your fashion selections. And to combat shopping fatigue—there is always a fresh,
steaming cup of coffee waiting for you at Maries.
REMEMBER MEN'S NIGHT TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8th 7-10 p.m.

Open
Wednesday
'til 9 p.m.

Corner of fashior
MAC at Albert
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Fashions Take On Jazz Age Look
The look Ins no definite name..

yes, it's Continental, Chelsea.
I hirtiesh, with a haunting Re ¬

vival Movies look, but no nnmeor
color can explain it.

It is done with chains on swea¬

ters, the sweaters ribbed long nnd
free. Reptih le^s and shoulder
Chanel bags with chains swining
freely by pleated skirts, and
the annual "I'm on my way to
Buyne** l-.k.

f or dress it's the discothe¬
que look and black or a neon
bright sh eker. The fun legs are
everywhere, at night diamonded
and laced, by day knitted snug
and secure.

And c .■rythi
• jus

>rt black
bea rded
hat slum'

lor ies J' unes .11

Mods and the Rock
dresses and the ver

flashes, the evening
r plain, the shoes *
left bank look.

Why the 1930's? The Jazz Age
look? What is traditional about
today's image?
The herringbones are here to

Stay. There they are printed and
splashed in silk over blouses.
Corduroys, big and petite are

shaped into coats, purses and
even glass cases.
The big news this year in

fashion is the accessory angle:
the close-fitting douche, the cuf-

V
In* ^

SHE'S GOT A MILLION OF THEM—Well, maybe
a million is a bit of an exaggeration, but Marcy
Rosen, New Rochelle, N.Y., junior, certainly has
plenty of gifts to deliver to her friends and rela¬
tives. Most people don't have to hire a trailer to

fed, knitted watch cap, the mono- Ancj the shoes - Mary Janes
cles, belts-dog-leash, webbed, and little ghillies to go with
buckley pins. the textured stockings. High and

transport gifts, but this many presents just won't
fit in a little sports car. Car courtesy of Al Edwards.
T railer from East Side Gulf. Miss Rosen's costume
courtesy of Marie's.

Photo by Ken Roberts

slim boots are the essential lux- lined in black, leather and lined,
ury for winter comfort. leopard and luxuriant or, for
Coats are cloud shapes out- dress, elegant with a belt.

YOU CAN GIVEMORE

BY SHOPPING AT

January Savings in December
Mohair
Sweaters

$Q90

SELECTED GROUPS PASTEL
DYED-TO-MATCH
WOOL SKIRTS

AND
SWEATERS

$1488I values to $25

•Knit &Woolen Dresses
• Coats & CarCoats
•Slacks & Stretch Pants
• Suits

1/3 OFFParty
Dresses
517

Values to 545.

SKIRT & SWEATER
GROUPS

2for $13
(Mix & Match)

Corner
of fashion BIBk
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HAND MADE
MONOGRAMMED

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY

Massive Masculine
Ring

Grandmothers Pin

Sealing Wax Set

Sterling silver seal and three
sticks of fine quality wax.

Single initial sealing wax set $ 6.00
Three initials sealing wax set $11.00

9-Day Delivery

Gcuid
Grand River Across from Home Ec Bid

Store Hours Through Dec. 19
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-8:30 Sat. 9:00-5:30

Gcuid Qkcff, Atmex,
Spartan- Shopping Center

Across from Case-Wilson-Wonders

Merry

Christmas

Shopping

from

Staff

of

Michigan

State

MICHIGAN
STATI

UNIVIRSITY

News

STATE NEWS

A
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THE GIFT FOR HIM--That's what these coeds
seem to be looking for. The answer to their shop¬
ping problems can probably be found in any of
the area's men's shops. Photo by Larry Carlson

Net vMen's
For Snow
Men are just as clothes con¬

scious as women. This can easily
be demonstrated by the vast va¬
riety of clothing and accesories
now being shown for winter wear
at Lansing and East Lansing
shops.
Styles do change. Although the

male outfi; is basically the same,
jacket, tie and slacks, sweater,
shirt and kackies, each year

brings a siight alteration.
For outer coat-wear on cold

winter days, the convoy - r duf¬
fle coat rates high in popular¬
ity. Made in Vienna, the coat is
woiil with a det.ichah't hood. Rope
crosses line the fr r t and hold
wooden buttons.

Navy and camel ire the two
biggest colors, with (-live and
burgundy follr.w.:
The unlined wool shell, simi¬

lar to last sprirg's "conformity"
green raincoat is now appearing
in wool. Longer than the rain¬
coats, the shell is also heavier
with a hood. It also comes in
navy, came), burgundy and olive.
Ski parkas are still being

Shown, although they are not as
popular as the other two.
In the jacket line, herringbones

are the biggest seller. "Dirty
camel" ranks first in herring¬
bone colors with a blue and green
mixture close behind.
Scottish tweeds are up and

coming, as are the tartans. One
store said that a Glen plaid
jacket known as the Americana
is on its way up. The Ameri¬
cana plaid is red, white, and
blue.
The ever-popular blue blazer

is still in demand, but the bur¬
gundy-colored blazer is moving
up. Also upcoming is the trend
toward diagonal lines.
Sweaters this year are cen¬

tered around lambswool and

cashmere V-necks. Navy, bur¬
gundy and brown are the head¬
line colors in this group. f
Shirts are basically the same

as previous years, with the but¬
ton-down maintaining its popu¬
larity. However, this year one
new color stands out.
The yellow~gold button down

shirt is on top. Alsocalledmaze,
or yellow, males over campus
are sporting a color that used
to he strictly feminine.
Blue and vthite oxford-cioth"

are still in demand, as are pin¬
stripes.
Two main styles of ties dom-

ii ate neckware. Repps or striped
are still the largest seller,com¬
ing in blue and a viriety of cor¬
responding shades.
The other style is the C"ha 11 is.

A wool tie, it is hand-blockec
li. England. Along the same lint
as the Challis is the clubbed
tie in silk with a spaced woven
motif in the material.

Accessories such as belts and
gloves are also very rfiuch in
demand. The Scotch-grain belt
remains the most popular. Also
called a ring belt, it comes in
light brown and has twfo rings
on the ends. It may also be re¬
versible.
Various majces of shoes are

being showr this winter, but
"Weejuns are still a way of life"
as the manager of one store
selling the loafer said. Weejuns,
also known ae a type of penny
loafer are mogt popular, coming
in cordovan and black.
Following Weejuns are two

other types of shoes — the plain
loafer, known as the cordo-shel'
and coming in cordovan and black,
and the Broque.
The Broque is a heavier tie

shoe made of Martin or Albion
Scotch grains. OPEN EVERY NIGHT TO 9:30 Until Christmas
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A gift
from

Knapp \s East Lansing . .

is more than a gift! It conveys
not only your thoughtful consideration,
but all the wonderful sentiment

of the season...the pleasure of giving
and the joy in sharing the happiness
that is Christmas! Shop Monday through

Friday 9:30-9:00; Saturday 9:30-6:00 P.M.
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'f ¥ Join..

Christmas Shop-Toge

Tuesday, Dec. 8th7
at Knapp's East

It's our annual event, and everyone In your family Is invited!
There'll be a nursery for the very young . . . refreshments
for all . . . special Holiday Helpers to assist you . . .the
Ginny Sibert trio provides a festive musical treat. . . a
special visit from Santa Claus . . . and ... a $100 Gift
Certificate door prize to be awarded at 9:45 p.m. Come
one, come all, and be sure each family member reg¬
isters for the door prize!

Special Store Hours for Tuesday, Shop-Together Night, 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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Commercialized, Criticized
Christmas Spirit Still Stays

An open fire — two giutars.
Collegiates toasting hot dog?and
drinking steaming mugs of hot
chocolate. A winter song, a win¬
ter scene.

People shopping. Children

Finals Come
Week Late
This Year
Finals arc a week later this

year and it's a" because of the
calendar.

Kermit SnSitti, assistant to the
provost said that the present
plan for the school calendar year
was established in 1960 and will
operate until the plan is revised
again.

Smith sail thai according to
past records, the latest date on
which fall ferm ended was in
1921 when cllasses ended 011 Dec.
23.

Fall term endings revolve
around the d^y upon which Labor
Day falls. If Labor Day fails
early, then tfie term ends earlier.
Last year Labor Day fell on

Sept. 2 and fall term ended Dec.
13.

Next year the term will begin
three weekji after Labor Day.
The term 15 set up to include
10 weeks oficlasses plus a week
of finals.

laughing with a store Santa Claus.
Children crying because their
mother is lost.
Hustle and bustle. Smi 1 es.

Tears. Snow. Finals, then a va¬
cation.
Put it all together and itwraps

into one huge package called
the holiday spirit.

A spirit that finds its way
into hearts once a year. Once
a year at Christmas time.
At this time people are on

the go, go. go, and yet they
always find time to be friendly,
to do something nice for some¬
one else.

Why?
Christmas began as a religious

celebration, but modern com¬
mercialism has taken away much'
of the meaning.
Stores order their Christmas

shipments during the summer.
Designs for clothing and toys
aie begun years in advance.
Advertising and promotional

gimmicks stress sell, sell, buy,
buy.
Yet, evenwith this heavy stress

on the commeri ial aspects, the
Christmas spirit still remains.
A paradox for sure.
Basically, the few weeks be¬

fore and after Christmas is still
a r elaxed and friendly time.Most
people have not really forgotten
the feeling during the remainder
of the year, just misplaced it.
It's a wonderful attitude, the

smiles and friendship and cam¬
araderie, no matter who or for
what reason.
The relaxed atmosphere, the

warmth, the friendship, the
"inner glow", the extra some¬

thing special. It all leads to the
holiday spirit.
Wouldn't a 365-day holiday be

grand?

Decorations

To Be Done

By Fraternity

hi istmas ti

ights from

this year 1 ast
decorated with

111 multi-colored
•green Street to

Has! :>u levari
set up

11 I ast Lansing.
This year S.igma Chi will help

decorate the trees is a commun¬
ity service project. The Cham¬
ber "! C ommerce provides the
light:- and the city will help put
up the i"'le.

In \ iryittg from last year's
dedorations in blue lights, the
trees will be lit in blue, yellow,
white, red and green this year.
Also last year the trees were

given to the MSU for use.
According to John Elward,

president of Sigma Chi, "The
fraternity plans toget out in force
this Friday afternoon andwork."
Sixty-eight trees will be dec¬

orated by Friday night and will
remain decorated until the begin¬
ning of the new year.
"This is done as a community

project in appreciation of busi¬
ness in the past and for the fu¬
ture," said Leonard S. Wall, an
East Lansing merchant.

GREAT LIGHT WAY—Although places such as
Broadway are well lighted all year round, nearly
every small village and town is transformed into
a spectacle of lights during the Christmas season.

Photo by Gary Shumaker

IT'S CHRISTMAS TIMEAT
HOLDEN-REID

PAJAMAS

$4.98 to $30.00

MEN'S
SPORT COATS
$39.95 to $175.00

Men's Dress

SLACKS

$13.95 to $50.00
Corduroy and Khaki Slacks
$4.98 to $12.95

Men's Hats
Barsalino, Stetson, Lee

$11.95 to $40.00

ZIP-IN

PILE-LINED

Raincoats
$29.98 to $69.95

"Famous Brands for Dad and Lad'

*

HOLDEN REID

Suits & Topcoats

$59.95 to $395.00

GIFT CERTIFICATES

FRANDOR
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Audio News for
Christmas, 1964

TI)

The Fisher
(PARI I)

SKI AND SEE--Qne of the most popular winter sports is skiing. It seems that
college students never tire of whizzing down the wintery slopes. However, some
of those slopes have dangerous spots in them, as will probably be evidenced
by this winter's Olin Report. The skiers are, left to right, .Peggy Miller, Alex¬
andria, Va., sophomore: Joan Donahue, San Francisco, Calif., sophomore; Joel
Snyder, Bloomfield Hills junior; George Page, Merrill, Wis., senior; and Pat
Remy, Birmingham sophomore. All are officers of the MSU Ski Club.

Photo by Larry Carlson

Shops
To Serve

Skiers
Skiing is the thrill of schussing

down a ski trail, of traversing
a mountain. To skiers, the sport
is life itself.
Skiing, one of the fastest grow¬

ing winter sports in the United
States, has extended its joy
throughout *7 ski areas in Michi¬
gan, and the Lansing area has
responded by opening various
ski shops to serve theskier.
For the beginning skier, Bill

Elliott, manager of the ski de¬
partment at Vandervoort of
Lansing, lists the essentia
equipment as ski i s, bindings,
boots, poles and clothing. These
may be either rented or pur¬
chased.
Rental service at most shops

ranges from $5 for the week¬
end for wood skiis, poles and
boots to $9 for the weekend for
Head skiis, poles and boots.
Besides the essentials, acces-

ories of wax, goggles, insulated
underwear and boot carriers are

ad\ isable.
Parkas and ski pants are the

basic clothing of skiers. Parkas
range from $20 to $100, while
pants range from $20 to $35.
The difference in price is due

to the difference in the stretch
material. The more expensive
pants have a tighter weave, but
all ski pants are waterproof.
Skiis vary in price from wooden

models at $23.50 to fiberglass
at $175. There are also med¬
ium priced models.
Pat Mitchell, manager of the

ski department at the Sport-
meister in East Lansing, ex¬
plained, "The hardest thing about
skiing is overcoming the fear
of falling."
"A beginner must also build

up confidence, learn to get on
and off lifts and learn how to

do the first turn — the snow-

plow."
There is enough variety in

places to go in Michigan for
both beginners and experts.
Among the better places are
Nub's Nob, Harbor Springs,
Boyne, Boyne Highlands and
Shanty Creek.

10 - Watt Trans-
istorized FM-
Stereo Multiplex
Receiver

CORSAIR

SPEAKERS
for unsurpassed
realism. Usable
frequency re-
sponse: 30 cycles
to beyond 15,000
cycles.

CiAA&AA LAB 80
Turntable

a ®
V „

I he First Auto¬
matic Transcrip¬
tion T urntable.

NEWCOMB TX10 SS

All At

HI-FI BUYS
323 EAST GRAND RIVER

337-2310 E. LANSING
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istwns Ce
Dreictel and Latkes, Christmas

trees a.nd shimmering ornaments
these are part of the approach¬

ing holidays for theMSU campus.
Chanukah, the Jewish Festival

of Lights-, began Sunday and will
last until ^Monday incommemora-
tion of the Jewish victory over
the Syrians under the leadership
of Judah the Maccabee, in 165
B.C. Often called the Feast of
Dedication, Chanukah symbolizes

the preservation of the Judaic
tradition when, the Jews drove
the Syrians from the Temple in
Jerusalem and rededicated it to
their God.
Among the traditions observed

during Chanukah are the lighting
of Lichtle (candles) in a Menorah
(an eight pronged candle holder).
Latkes, special potato pancakes,
are served and children play
Dreidel, a spinning top game.

BBIHG HOME
TIE GOODIES
(obtfiualyyout* ^trades)

SfOttLM

Liebermann's
* East Lansing - 209 E. Grand River

Downtown - 107 S. Washington

Christmas, the Christian holi¬
day in observance of the birth of
Jesus Christ, will bring with it
the tradition of Christmas trees
decorated with rainbow-hued or¬
naments and lights.
Replicas of the birtn of the

t'h ri st child, red and green
Christmas w reat h s, mistletoe
and Santa Claus will provide
further gaiety for the holiday.
Many campus religious organ¬

izations will provide special
events .to further the holiday
spirit at MSU.
Children of University

teachers, professors and stu¬
dents who attend the Marti;
Luther Chapel, will display 57
special crayon paintings of the
birth of the Christ child on
WMSB-TV. The chapel will cul¬
minate the holidays with an 11
p.m. Christmas 1 ve candlelight
serv ice.
Chanukah

the Hi 1 lei
B'rith with
Saturday ii
The High—L

s 1si

1

mkmk
•man p

\
*

*
f

JOHNNY RIVEKS

ISH■
TRINI LOPEZ
*1 BASJIIT EAST

M

of old Fnglish carqjling will I
given by students.

I he Wesley Methodist Founda- ian Cliu
tion will also contribute to the
season with a Christmas carol¬
ing, party 10 homes of invalids tor at I
and shut-ins, Dec. I i. will dir

I lie Chaiining-Miii i ay Fellow¬
ship of the rniversalist-Unitar-

h 11 sponsor a special
Service l)ec. 20, at II a.m.
William Steiner,music instruc-

Lansing High School,
he service.

nil be celebrated by
foundation of B'nai
i Chanukah Festival,
the Forestry Cabin.
:ers, a folk singing

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

group, will be featured.
A special Chanukah service

will be held Friday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Alumni Memorial Chapel
with Rabbi Abraham Zemach
speaking or, the "Meaning of
Chanukah."
University Lutheran Church

will sponsor Advent services
every Wednesday at 7 beginning
tonight. Martin Luther's Christ¬
mas sermons will be featured.
On Dec. 13 a "wassail party"

' THE House AAOTHgfZ 15 SOKKY SHE A6KED YOU TO CALL FOZ
LOUISE ATTHE VOOZ—JUST DfclVE BPCKTOTU' CU1?8 AN' WONK."

, Xfrom <

MARSHALL'S

ALWAYS

OFF

ON ALL LP'S

and don't forg
Musical Instruments
Ukes, Guitars, Banjos, Radios

Tape Recorders, Phonos
Metronomes, Music
Stands and Music

Boxes from
India and

Sweden

MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
307 E. GRAND RIVER ED 2-6997
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Foreign Students In Holiday Program
One hundred foreign students

will participate in "Adventure
in World Understanding Pro¬
gram" during theChristmas hol¬
idays in MSLJand Michigan areas.

Mrs. Louise Carpenter in
charge of this program said that
this year the theme of the pro-
gram is "The Challenge of
Change".
The theme is based on great

changes that most of the coun¬
tries of the world experienced
through industrial development,
she said.

Jan. 1. It is sponsored by the
Continuing Educational Service
of MSU.
August Benson, foreign stu¬

dents adviser, said that the ap¬

plications are being accepted
from foreign students at various
colleges through the United
States.

He said that the program brings
together foreign students who
have been in the United States
for some time and presents them
with the opportunity to discuss
their experiences and ideas in
seminar typemeetings or groups.

"In addition to the exchange
of ideas among the students there
are social activities and planned
visits to farms, industries of
families", Benson said.
This provides, he said, the op¬

portunity for them to compare
the economic, social, educational
and cultural patterns ofmidwest-
ern United States to that of their
home country.
Mrs. Carpenter said that the

students will be spending the
first day of the Christmas vaca¬
tion in farm homes in the
Lansing area.

In the next part of the program
Charles J. Sahrbsek will speak
about the "Management Respon¬
sibility in a Changing Society."
Mrs. Carpenter said.
The same day a member of

the UAW-CIO will deliver a

speech about the labor respon¬
sibility. she added.
She said that the following day

the program will include visit¬
ing Buick Motor Division ofGen¬
eral Motors in Flint. The group
will also visit the Flint Cultural
Center.

The cost is $150which includes
meals, rooms and entertainment
at The Kellogg Center, she said.
She said that a few scholarships
are available to cover $110 of the
cost.

The money for the scholarships
and other expenses is contributed
by individuals, organizations and
industries, she said.
Applications can be obtained

at the Foreign Students Office
and it should be submitted through
the foreign students adviser to
the MSU admission committee,
Mrs. Carpenter said.

"In this program we intend
to show them what industrial
development has done in the
United States and what changes
in other countries may expect
when they become highly indus¬
trialized," she said.

She said that industrial de¬

velopment calls for changes in
educational development, family
life and other aspects of life.

She said that the program will
start Dec. 20 and continue to

TV Offe
Messiah,
Mr. Ma
Christmas can be celebrated in

more than one wwy as W1LX-TV,
WJIM-TV, WMSB-TV will prove1
through programs of music,
Christmas as seen through the
eyes of "Mr. Magoo," and thei
flavor of the holidays in foreign
lands this season.

WILX will present the McGocj
Christmas Carol on Dec. 18, frotT}
7:30 to 8:30p.m.Thiscartoon ac-r
count of the nearsighted Mr. Ma-f
goo's ChrisTffias will provid^
entertainmi;it for young and old.
Dec. 21, at 7:30 p.m. the Story
of Christmas will be retold with
the Coming of Christ following lit
at 8:30 p.m.

VVMSB will televise programs
of classic and modern Christmas
music, stories to delight a child's
heart, and tales of Christmas in
other lands.

Sunday, Dec. 20 at 1:00 p.m.
the ChristmasStory, retelling the
story of the first Christmas as
told by St. Matthew and St, Luke
will be presented by the MSU
Women's Glee Club. Under the
direction of ! The! Armelir.g, the
program will feature talents of
Dor aid Schramm, baritone;
Lauralee C ampbeii, harpist; and
• arration by Gean Greenwell.
At i:30 p.m., Dylan Thomas's

delightful poetic memoir ot his
boyhood Christmas will come to
life "A Child's Christmas in
Wales."
For the first ;ime on national

television George f rediric Han¬
del's "Messiah" w.U be pre¬
sented in its complete form by
'he Handel arid Hayden Society at
2 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 21, at 10:15 a.m.

children of the Martii Luther

Sunday School will recreate the
Nativity in original crayor draw¬
ings.
Tuesday, Dec. 21, Christmas

music of the Southwest will be
sung by the University of Arizona

(Continued on Page 29)

IK . This one—a British import by Alan
Paine. I ambs wool V-neck with saddle
shoulders 14.95

1 ID. Shaggy "Bearcat" cardigan of
brushed wool and mohair blend—bulky
in look without the weight 19.95

lit. Alan Paine wool Cable stitch tennis
jiuil-'.ver is a British import.Whitewith
maroon ai d navy trim 18.95

Still puzzled? A Gift Certificate is then the perfect So!utiM...lt c ists exactly what you had in mind.

Smalls
two eleven south Washington

^oaebman suggests...
man-approvedgifts:
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hristmas is
Vr\CXi * -> .» -

\dunj mQ your ^o*V\ sovy\£~VV\\r\0
^V\e's <l\w0s.^5 VJUawVed, ...
ol fcx^-y - rs\rve. cevvf b6tVV.e of
bcvVW <b exits

Peanuts

Christmas Is A Together Time

Security Is A Thumb andA Blanket
INEED ALL THE FRIENDS I CAN GET

Lo5tVicj r c\ 'oc'ir>Tf
1 a cv cvca'cJodl s \ c>re

Joan Walsh Angli
A Friend Is Someone Who

Childhood Is A Time OfI
Love Is A SpecialWay Oj
Christmas Is A TimeOf

... A Gift fr
E. Lansing's Departm

CAMPUS BO
Across from Unic
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rvv v S * ®2kovs\ n<xs v

-youc^o(ccJtx4 store
e r c\ C tr>i~<

n Walsh Anglund
1 Is Someone Who Likes You

tod Is A Time Of Innocence
A Special WayOfFeeling
\mas Is A TimeOfGiving

■ Net feeu.vAtA e r s\cx v\c)k. \ \n cj
V)u.51Y\es?b cxV)cu"t "VVvC 91.^

remAee v».

Plus...
The Largest Selection

ofNon-Academic reading
books in E. Lansing

, Gift from Campus Book Store
r Students -- where EastLansing a

BOOK STORE
Across from Union
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Museum

Display of

CHRISTMAS UNDER GLASS—These traditional symbols of Christmas are now
on display at the MSU Museum. The display, built by the museum staff, is sure
to be a big crowd-pleaser at this time of year.

Santa Claus is now at the MSU
Museum. He stands in a glass
case along with Saint Nicholas
of the 4th century and Kris
Kringle.
The display shows the change of

concepts inSantaClauses through
the ages, beginning with a man¬
nequin of Saint Nicholas, a bishop
of the Middle East and patron
saint of the children.
He sailed to the Netherlands

and there, the legend goes, he
galloped on every Dec. 6 from
one roof-top to another on a
white horse, distributing dates,
sweetmeats and oranges to the
good children.
Bad children received switches

in their wooden shoes.

Holiday Fashions Galore!

THE "GO"
COAT

Wide selection of cor-
doroy q,id cotton-suede
carcoat-s.'

$16.90-$35.00

224 S. WASHINGTON

We can show you the most complete
selection of clothes for your winter-
wearing pleasure! Stop in soon and
see the tremendous selection for
yourself.

THE VOGUE
'Fashion Headquarters'

UMIRC- 9:30-9:00 MON.-FRI.nuuno. 9-30-6:00 SAT.

Complete choice of
wool, mohair, and wool
combination sweaters.

$5.95-$ 17.98

FHONE 482-8613

The next figure is that of Kris
Kringle, also known as St. Nick,
Nikita, Pere Noel, FatherChrist¬
mas, Santa Nlcklaus and in Amer¬
ica, Santa Claus.
As the legend spread. Saint

Nicholas lost his pious appear¬
ance and his robes were replaced
by fur trimmed garments.
The last figure is the jolly old

fellow in red and white who rep¬
resents the Santa Claus of today.
The appearance of the modern

Santa is attributed to'the writings
of Washington Irving, who showed
Santa as a fat, jolly man and to
Clement Clark Moore who wrote
"The Night Before Christmas."
Moore brought in the concept of

Santa's sleigh and eight reindeer.
Political cartoonist, Thomas

Nast, 1850's-1880's, in his draw¬
ings of Santa with his long, white
beard also helped spread the idea
of what the modern-day Santa
should look like.
Exhibits preparator Vat

Berryman and Museum artist
Dirk Gringhuis, under the super¬
vision of the curator of exhibits
Les Drew, began work on the dis¬
play shortly after Halloween.
Berryinan, who originated the

idea, wanted to use live models
to make the molds for the bodies
of the three historical figures.
Keever Greer, a graduate as¬

sistant in the Museum, modeled
for the body of Kris Kringle, and
Allan Novak,Gibbertville, Mass.,
senior, for the figure of 3 a n t a
Claus.

Gringhuis made the saint while
Berryman made both Kris
Kringle and Santa Claus.
The body of the saint is bfpipe

and iron rod covered with styra-
foam. The other two are made of
plaster soaked gauze. 4
The heads, of the figures were

sculptured out of clay and then
cast in plaster. Thebeardd on the
figures are from 1 r. old! polar
bear skin.
Helen Gringhuis, wife ofj artist

Dirk Gringhuis made th^ cos¬
tumes for the trio.

Before YOU HEAD FOR HOME
Leave the clothes you can't take with us. W e will clean and repair
them, and store them until the new term at no extra cost.

happy
HOLIDAYS

from

LOUIS

And for that last minute cleaning job before
you go - we're the fastest

1 Day Service at
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SANTA CLAUS IS COMING"To be absolutely honest, he's pearance however. Here Dirk Gringhuis and Val Berryman
already here. If you want to see him, he can be found at the are shown readying the display for the public to see.
MSU Museum. Much preparation was needed for his ap- Photos by Patti Prout

Sears Has Everything
for Unlimited Gift Ideas!

Open ^Nights
Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Shop at Sears and Save
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back SEARS 3131 Kast Michigan Avenue

Frandor Center
I'hone IV'9-7521
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Specialization Questioned
Should I specialize or get a

broad general education? Every
student asks this" question.Coun¬
selors are split on thematter.
Advocates of specialty prepa¬

ration say thet;e is too milch
information in tlfe world to allow
the student to become even par¬

tially sophisticated, if lie dabbles
in all fields. . *

Besides. with today' "suc-
cess" prc:>-iire-'rom home and
elsewhere, it is-e-sent lal that a
student find his^gcholastic niche
as quickly as possible.

With modern ^norny systems,
financial reward comes to those
who get to theif position in life
quick, and work .it i: for a long
time.

There is a tremendous need
for those who Ijnow a particular
area thoroughly. These types ad¬
vance technology. I hey io orig¬
inal research, e

Hut when should a student spe¬
cialize? High schools provide a
basic general education, liut is
it enough? MSU has basic col¬
lege courses which compliment
the high school education, but
even this is not:enough say those
in favor of a liberal education.
Vet, a quick look at college

placement job listings shows spe¬
cialists way out in front on job
offers. Some s^y men like Aris¬
totle would ha\fe difficulty exist¬
ing in today's automated world.
A man with a four-year liberal

arts degree will probably have
a harder time making his house
payments than an engineering
graduate. In our moneyed world.
Studying in the vast areas of
human knowledge is a luxury that
can't be afforded by * ose who
had to scrape to get through
college.

Scholarships
For Seminar

Available
Five partial scholarships are

available to MSU students at¬
tending the third annual Christ¬
mas Seminar on Latin American
Affairs, the ,MSU International
Relations Club has announced.
The Seminar, sponsored by the

Association International Re¬
lations Clubs, wiil be held Dec.
18-23 at Inter-American Univer¬
sity, San German, Puerto Rico.
The seminar's topic is "The

Political Ideology of the Demo¬
cratic Left in Latin America."
Students and speakers will dis¬
cuss "The Ljtun American Her¬
itage in aChangingWorld," "The
Struggle for Democracy,"
"Gradualism' vs. Radical
Change" and "Latin America
and the Alliance for Progress."
Guest speakers are to include:

Sen. Jacob Js vits from New York;
Antonio Car„llo Folores, Mex¬
ico's ambassador to the United
* States; and Irving Pflaum, di¬
rector of tht; Center for Studies
of Latin Anferican Revolutions,
Inter American University, San
German, Puerto Rico.
Cost of the seminar is $140,

to and from Kennedy Interna¬
tional Airport, New York City.
The scholarships may be ar¬
ranged by seeing Wesley Fishel,
professor o: political science,
406 Berkey, before Friday. »

Additional information will be
available at" the next Interna-

* tional Relations Club meeting at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, 32 Un¬
ion.

These students want the high¬
est return for their college in¬
vestment. And for many, the
highest return would seem to be
a good, secure technical job
working as a specialist.
But a closer look at the liberal

educaiion, at least tl e liberal
education in undergraduate
school, may show that the money
spent is not completely wasted.
Pulitzer Prize winning poet

Mark Van Doren sakl that the
liberal arts a e the "intellect-

Jisciplineq to com

"So wtuftsa\
in;.' graduate wit;
and a couple of c
.1 month off work

rope every year.
\d\ocates of t!

But students coming to college
are pressured by parents and
society to be "a success", which
usually means a good steady job,
a house and a couple of cars.
IF a student returns home

after a term or two at college
and tells his middle class fat;her
that he isn't studying anything
special, dad will probably,, be
badly shaken. It can be quite
embar a^-sing to tell a hopeful
pa rent ihat you want to study
h n g. 1 i s h literature, espeemliy
when ie asr,s how many ions

are available in; the field-
John Dewey once said that

"I don t see how a man can

get along in such an advanced
society as ours without a broad
general education. Someone who
knows everything about one sub¬
ject and is ignorant of the rest
of the world must be very nar¬
row," said lau/i M. Najjar, as-

'ofes so r of Social

ad-ei d rnut 1! jonS are

ons," -aid Stanley ld-
' o; :1 ■ f lonors l oi-

soriate

Sc.ence
"Mos

of ck
leatlv

aves. Ihey
list i" in I ma-

to

have no immediate
monetary value.

Adam Smith pointed out 11 .at
a man who i not iiln. rally edu¬
cated is a man who is not rap-
a! ie of using fully his intelle, t-
ua: facil r .(.••• and : e . mi:

human. \ mai with just a skill
is a mere appendage of the tech¬
nological process.

I .vo-thir !■■ ot the students that

•Ji i.hinted from MSI' five years
a o are doing sometnug com¬
pletely dillerei t than what they
fir- ■; out to •• eadded.
"\ liberal education is in¬

tensely p actical,** Idzerda said,
''because 1' allows u< 'u live

our numan

--Develops within us, a habit

and appetite for learning so we
can master any job.
—Gives us the capacity to

recognize quality and the desire
to achieve it.
—Develops in us the aware¬

ness that all good things are
both difficult and rare.

The knowledge today's engi¬
neering student learns will be
for the most part out of date
in ' ix years, Id/erda said.
Idzerda, who was once him¬

self an engineer, said that a
student should spend S5 per cent
of his time ir college study in-
the liberal arts, and about 15
pe' . ent' learning a specialty

aba hi y be vv
-•fuse inost

iuteres'

doe^

ibei IiacK;. round 'hi: the
graduate ha- wiil allow him to
learr. a new specialty with rela¬
tive ease, he said.

If She
Sews or

AT
POLACHEK'S

Sewing Baskets--Pressing Hams-

Pressing Mitts--Sleeve rolls, boards
H em -marker s--Guages--Scissors--

or let us outfit a basket

for you.

KNIT-KITS

KNITTING BAGS

YARNS FOR

SWEATERS, SOX, AFGHANS

Select a length of fabric or Give her a real
suede-skin or Surprise her with a piece of
fake-fur or present her with a

Gift Cer
from

POLACHEK'S FABRICS
STORE HOURS: MON-WED-FRI-OPEN TILL 9 PM

417 E. GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING
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M.S.U. Hook Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book

A Gift That Will Be Opened Again And Again

On South Campus

The exciting new MSU
Book Store. The finest
complete book store
services.

The beautiful new

C ros s roads Cafe. A
meal or a snack in a

delightful new setting.

STORE HOURS

Mon., Tues., Fri., 8:30-5:30
Wed., Thurs., 8:30-9 PM

Agents For The
Following Publishers

Academic Press

W. A. Benjamin Co.
Blaisdell

American Elsevier

Holt, Rinehart
& Winston

International
Textbook

MacMillan

McGraw Hill

MIT Press

Prentice Hall

John Wileg

Harper Torchbooks

M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book Store M.S.U. Book
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Christmas

DISCOUNT
Cosmetics & Vitamins
Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

LAD ES /

JOLLY OLD ST. NICHOLAS—And what self-re¬
specting male wouldn't be happy to have this cute
young lady sitting on his lap. Leslie Goldstone,
New Rochelle, N.V., junior, will probably get what
she wants for Christmas if Santa likes the way
she strokes his beard.

Business School
Has Revolution

Over the past few years, there
has been much educational em¬

phasis placed on the scientific
and engineering fields.
This emphasis has led to a

highly publicized revolution in
higher education all around the
country, including MSU. As evi¬
dence, witness the construction
of the Psychology Research Cen¬
ter, Abrams Planetarium, Cyclo¬
tron, Biochemistry Center, etc.
However, there has been an¬

other higher education revolu¬
tion here. This is a less sus¬

pected area, that of the Grad¬
uate School of Business Admin¬
istration.
In 1963, there were 235 stu¬

dents enrolled in master's pro¬

grams in all business areas,
excluding economics, but includ¬
ing accounting (AFA), business
administration, hot el manage¬
ment (HR1), marketing (MTA)
and management. By the fall of
1964, the master's candidates
had increased to 371.
There were 90 doctoral cand¬

idates in 1963, 126 in 1964.
The total of master's and doc¬
toral candidates in 1963 was 325,
but by 1964 it was up to 497,
or an increase of 52 per cent.
This has been a continual in¬

crease since 1957-58. In that
year, there were 66master'sde-
grees granted, by 1961-62, the
figure had increased to 172. The
figure fell to 155 in 1962-63,
but in 1963-64 it was back up
to 163.

Despite the two-year dropoff,
it appears that there will be an
Increase in the number of de¬
grees granted this year and suc¬
ceeding years.
This growth also applies to

doctoral degrees granted. There
were no degrees granted in 1957-
58, but by 1961-62, the number
had increased to 13. The total
fell to eight in 1962-63 and in¬
creased again to 13 last year.
As with the master's degrees,

the number of doctoral degrees
granted this year and following
years will slowly but surely in¬
crease.

Where are these students com¬
ing from? They come from nearly
150 colleges and universities lo¬
cated in 41 states and the Dis¬
trict of Columbia. They also come
from 23 countries.

By residence, the State of
Michigan has 160 master's cand¬
idates, Ohio is second with 29
and Illinois is third with 21.
Michigan is also first in doctoral
candidates with 58, Pennsylvania
is second with nine and Indiana
third with six.
By schools, MSU has provided

the Graduate School with themost
degree-holding students who are
seeking master's or doctoral de¬
grees. The University of Michi¬
gan is second and the University
of Detroit, third.
Brazil leads the foreign coun¬

tries with 13 master's candi¬
dates, Turkey is second with
seven and Japan, third with six.
Canada leads in doctoral cand¬
idates with five, India, second
with four and Brazil, third with
two.

Clearly there is a quiet and
continual revolution in higher
business education, and MSU's
Graduate School of Business Ad¬
ministration is deeply Involved.

Swedes Give Xmas
Trees To Greeks
GOTEBORG, Sweden .f — It's

an old Swedish custom, carried on

by the Swedish Orient shipping
line, to send 50-ft. Christmas
trees as gifts to cities inGreece.
This year with the five trees en
route to Athens, Piraeus, Patrai,
Thessaloniki and Kavalla aboard
the freighter Vasaland are full
sets of lights for each.
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Rambunctious

Socialist, Chronic
Santa Claus, the traditional

good time Joe has been charged
by unnamed sour es with several
serious legal code violations.

A definitely riglit-wnn",organi¬
zation lias listed as

charge a claim that C
socialist, using Ins j

programs as proof.
I he organization ha-

covered violations of !c
as follows:

■e amount of goods
border by illegal

mean

* 11 ,e
c«ut ion.

1 he

id prose-

it.-. major
laus is a

ive-away

\iolation of imer-state com¬

merce -- illegally transporting
goods and commodities across
state lines.

Violation of import laws —

concur ently neglecting to pay
regulat ions.
Violation of illegal entry into

the United States - failure to

display a proper passport when
crossing the border.
Violation of smuggling laws —

Violation ot the following fed¬
eral Aeronautics Administration
codes -- flying without a proper
license, improper training for
the operation of an airborn ve¬
hicle, illegal barnstorming of
house-■ and endangering the life
and limb of children .in.I adult:;.

\ iolation of curfew ordi: ances
-- disturbing thepeacewith reck¬
less use of lis and shouting.

Violation of the basic tenet

of the Society for the Preven¬
tion of Cruelty to Animals —

the whipping and mistreatment
of reindeer.

Violation of illegal entry —

breaking and entering in the night
through improper entrances.
Violation of attempted arrest

organization also listed
several violations by Claus in
his shop at theNorth I'ole. \mong
them are illegal monopolistic
polu les and maintaining a singu¬
lar hold on the production and
distribution ol Chr.stmas prcs-

Mso cited was Clans persist¬
ence m operating a > losed union
shop by employing only elves and
thus violating civil rights legis¬
lation by the purposeful exclu-
9 ■ n of tar ie md i omes.

failure to compensate
with the minimum wagi

by law.

Formal fashions in white with
green bow $25.

Winter white cocktail dress in
acetate and rayon $30.

Black velvet party dress. $25.

FROSTY GREETINGS—Frosty the snowman is an¬
other of the familiar sights around this time of
year. These girls seem to prefer him to other
room decorations, such as pictures of Rock Hudson
and Marlon Brando.

Photo by Rick Gilbert

Polka dot nightgown and granny cap
$6.

& ** ®

Christmas selection from Marcel
Rochas

# east lansing % laming
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Sell Your Books For Cash NOW!

A Very Merry Christmas From All Of Us At

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Corner of Ann & M.A.C. -- Sorority Row
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'Messiah' Planned
For MSU Concert
The Christmas music of Han- famous oratorio for presentation

del' - "Messiah" (I'art I) will lie at the annual MSI IChristmas pro-
performed by the MSU Orches- gram. I'arts two and three of
tra and Chorus in their annual "Messiah."" he explained, relate
Christmas concert. Sunday, at to the I'assion and Resurrection
4 p.m. in the Auditorium. of Christ and so arc inappro-
Comer I . Jones, professor of priatc at Christmas,

music at Michigan State, will con- Handel's orchestVat ion will be
duct the University singers and used, with the addition of extra
instrumentalists. oboes and bassons, a practice
Perhaps the best-known ora- sanctioned by the compose: him-

torio in theworld, the "Messiah" self.
was composed by George 1'rid- The prog ram will open with the
eric Handel in three weeks in traditional Christmas carol,
the late summer of 1741. The "God Rest \e Merry. Gentle-
music, set to various Biblical men," and will close with the
texts selected by Charles Jen- hymn. "SilentNight. I lol yNight."
nens, was first performed in both to be sung by the audience.
Dublin in 1742. chorus and orchestra.
Choral director Jones has sel- I he concert is open to the

ected only the first part of the public.

SPARTAN SPIRIT—The Christmas spirit is evi¬
dent in many places around the home of the Spartans.
McDonel Hall, for instance, decorated the front
of the hall in keeping with the season last year.

Dorms Decorate For Yule
Christmas trees, parties and

gifts are all definite indications
that Santa Glaus is really com¬

ing to town.

Despite imminent final exams,
campus living units are busy
planning holiday activities.
In East McDonelHall each floor

will compete in an elevator lobby
decorating contest. The two
houses on the first floor will be
responsible for decorating the
main lobby.

The treewill be trimmed Tues¬
day at a pajama party. Follow¬
ing a McDonel tradition, each
house will make a decoration for
the tree with its name on it.
The dorm also plans to invite

foreign students from Owen
Graduate Center to the party.

West and East Akers halls will
be "parents" Sunday to approxi¬
mately 30 underprivileged chil¬
dren in the Lansing area at a
party from 2-5 p.m.
Santa Claus will attend the

party, and each set of "parents"
will give a gift to their assigned
child.

West Akers will also have a

pajama party Sunday night with
Christmas program and singing.
Armstrong and Gilchrist halls

also plan toentertainunderprivi¬
leged children at a party Dec. 12.
Armstrong menwill trim a tree

in the dorm lobby and will com¬
pete in a window decorating con¬
test.

A stained-glass effect of a ma¬
donna and three kings adorn the
front window of West WilsonHall,
and red and white striped "candy
cane" posts decorate the grill.
An old-fashioned caroling

party will be held Sunday night,
with Santa and his elves leading
the dorm choir.
Decorated doors will be judged

on the basis of humor, religious
significance or creativity.
Van Hoosen Hall will hold a

Christmas party Monday night,
with skits, tree trimming and mu¬
sic by the Van Hoosen orchestra.
The gift basket for the Girls'

Reformatory at Adrian will be
started at the party. As an annual
project, women sent such gifts^
as magazine subscriptions, books
and Jewelry.

WHITE CHRlSTMAS--From all appearances that's what MSU will have this year.
With the recent snowfall and still more expected before Christmas, there seems
little doubt that Irving Berlin and all those who dream of a white Christmas will
get their wish.

Photo by Patti Prout

Fleece

JUMP-SUIT
Ideal for after-ski re¬
laxation, slumberpar-
ties, late-hour study¬
ing and casualwear.

MADRAS Rubberized

RAINCOATS
Lightweight and durable, this ("VA/l
attractive MADRAS rainwear J #UU
will make a fine addition to f
any wardrobe.C'hoice of shades.

COSTUME JEWELRY ^2^
PETTICOATS & PETTIPANTS 5300 AND UP

LOUNGING SLIPPERS.....

MITTS AND GLOVES $200 AND UP

Ularu$&
• smflRTuueflR •

203 EAST GRAND RIVER
East Lansing

• CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
MONDAY thru FRIDAY, SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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for a

ing

0 CHRIST
traditional

MAS TREE— Trimming the tree is a
joy of the Christmas season. The imagina¬

tive person can devise many an i nc-suol do-', oration
to enhance the tree in his house.

Photos by David Jaehnig and David Sykes

'Silent Night'

Munching Mouse
CHICAGO (UPI) — One of the mission w a s responsible for church music,

best-loved Christmas carols was more than the creation of "Si- As the American Music Con-
born because mice munched on lent Night, Holy Night." ference reported, here's how it
the bellows of a church organ. all happened:

It also brought the guitar in Christmas Eve, 1818. was a
The incident which put that as a substitute, and possibly disenchanted time for Father Jo-

particular organ out of com- marked one of its first uses in seph Mohr, pastor of the church

ONE STOP AT

Makes SHORT Work
of that LONG List
Christmas Store Hours:

DAILY 9:30-9:00 SAT. 9:30-5:30

•MSU Sweatshirts All sizes & colqrs

MSU Mugs and Cups

1.79-2.95

.98-3.25

• Men's and Ladies' Billfolds 1.00-1.99

• Men's and Ladies'Gloves 1.00-3.95

• Ladies' "Nothing" Blouses 1.97

• Ladies' Roll-up Sleeve Blouses 1.97

•Ladies' Clutch Purses 1.99

• Seamless Nylons — .58 2/96C
• Angelique Cologne Red & Black

Satin
& FED
TAX

in Obendorf, Austria. With the
organ suffering from nibbling
mice, a new hymn had to be
created immediately for midnight
Mass, something that could be
sung with the accompaniment of
another instrument.

Walking through snowy fields,
Father Mohr developed the v. rds
to "Silent Night." C'hur, 1 or :an-
ist Franz Gruber then composed
the music.

They sang the r.ew song to¬
gether at Christmas services—
to guitar accompaniment.

Although the guitar generally
is used today in the secular
reaim of folk, classical and jazz
music, there are indications that
it is being rediscovered for use
in religious music.

A Chun h in Atlanta, Ga., held
a Holy Communionworship serv¬
ice last year, and used music
from the 20th Century Folk Mass
by Geoffrey Beaumont instead
of the traditional ai.cient chants.

Guitar, bongo drums and trum¬
pet were featured in this pre¬
sentation employing the jazz
idiom and beguine beat.

In Buenos Aires, a young priest
has been teaching the catechism
to the tune of Western music

strummed on a guitar.
Father Alejandro Mayol ex¬

plained it this way:

"God has made me live in
Buenos Aires now, and not in
the Middle Ages. 1 had to adapt
myself to the real needs of the
time, with the modes and tastes
of the age."

I he use of the guitar for
religious music ever, has been
a subject of interest at the Ecu-
menical Council in Rome.

Priests from the United States
advanced the opinion that re¬
corded guitar music provides a
fine background for the Mass in
areas where an organ is im¬

practical.

Pets Make
Welcome
Presents
CHICAGO (UPI) — Give a

Christmas present that moves
without being wound up, makes
noise without assistance from
batteries, and grows on you.
Put a pup or a kitten under

the tree.

If you've decided that this is
the Yuletide gift your children
deserve you're probably reading
the "peis for sale" ads with
interest and bewilderment.
Where do you begin looking

for the pet you want? How much
should you pay? I low can you
tell if a puppy or kitten is healthy?
lo help you in your search

our-footed present, here
ne suggestions from the
at Pet hood Institute,
in your search by ask-
■t:ds who own pets or a

veterii i.-ian to recommend a
kennel, pet shop or animal shel-
te■ . I >on't he afrani o ask ques¬
tions, especially about prices.
Most people who seil pets are
sincerely interested in finding
good homes for them, so don't
be surprised if they ask you
a few questions, too.
--When you visit places rec¬

ommended to you, let your eyes
and nose—as well as your heart
—help make your decision. Check
to see if the animals are kept
in clean pens. Notice if the feed¬
ing bowls contain fresh food and
the water dishes look as if they
are scrubbed often. Observe how
the owner handles his stock. A
puppy or kitten that has been
treated with tender, loving care
will make an easy adjustment
to your family and a new home.

—How can you judge a puppy
or kitten's health? First, notice
if it acts alert and friendly.
The shy one, the one with a
sad "please take mehome"look,
may he sick. When you pick up
a healthy baby amma., its body-
feels weii-roundedandfirm. Also
check M.e eyes, ears, and nose
to make sure there is no s: :
of a runny discharge. As you
cuddle each one, run your fin¬
gers through the fur. A .vell-
cared-for pup or kitten has a
thick, even glossy coat. Inspect
teeth and gums, too. Pink gums
and white teeth testify to good
general health.
—Have the pet you select

checked immediately by a vet¬
erinarian. Most reputable pet
dealers will replace an animal
if some defect is discovered
within a day or two.

Scents Brighten
The Atmosphere
NEW YORK (UPI) — Now —

something for noses at Yuletide.
It's air freshener in a variety

of scents. Mrs. Lucile Bush,
consumer service director for
the m a n ufa c t u r e r (Johnson's
Wax), says the range of scents
makes it possible to mate: the
fragrance to the decor of your
room.

For example, there's "F rench
modern" for a room done in the
French manner. A room soft in
color and feminine, meanwhile,
calls for "floral sachet" which
exudes the fragrance of a sum¬
mer garden.
"Evergreen," with its piney

wood smell, is an ideal choice
for any decor, but especially
appropriate at Christmas to liven
your fresh pine decorations.
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A^fAY IN*THE MANAGE R--THe nativity scene, on* of the familiar displays
'hich .goes with the Yuletide season, is a reminder that the origin of the Christ¬
mas teason was the birth of Christ. Photo by James Hile

You'll surely believe in Santa when yo<j see the fabulous selection of
Christmas jewelry Qnd gifts at Wm. H. Thompson's Frandor
Jewelers.

-mi r^hi^?T~

Jewel Cases
by

Mautner
$4.95 to S29.95

Selection
of

Wide Wedding
Rings

$15.00 plus tax

SAVE WITH DIAMOND BONUS SAVINGS STAMPS

Clocks;
T ravolarm
Boudoir

$5.95 to $15.95

Keepsake
Perfect

Jridal Ring Sets
from 125.00
terms to suit

Pendants;
Gold Filled
Sterling

$1.00 to $9.95

Universal-Geneva Watches. The pride of Switzerland. $65.00 to $350.00

Charms
Sterling Silver
Gold Filled
14 K Gold

Large Selection

h ; 'a' j

Wm. H. THOMPSON Jeweler
[OPEN NIGHTS 'TIL 9 FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER

10°o Discount
on your purchase
if you present

this ad.

England's
Does Shopp
LONDON (DPI)—Queen Eliza¬

beth II likes to have what she
calls "a really good poke 'round
everything" on the one time a
yea i' when she goes shopping—
for Christmas presents.
Court etiquette prevents her

from going out to buy anything
except Christmas gifts. Every¬
thing else is sent to the palace
for her to choose from.

So the queen always looks for¬
ward eagerly to her annual
expedition to a famous store
(Harrods) in the London district
of Knightsbridge, near Bucking¬
ham Palace, for the pleasure
which other women take as a
matter of course.

She writes her gift list well
in advance, makes secret in¬
quiries as to tastes, and adds
Prince Philip's gifts to her own.
Her lady-in-waiting tele¬

phones the store manager to say
when she Is arriving. "No pub¬
licity, please," is the strict rule.
One Christmas the newspapers
described the toys the queen
had bought. Her eldest children,
Prince Charles and Princess
Anne, discovered what they were
to receive three weeks in ad¬
vance!

This year the queeen has a
special gift for them. She is
having a "teei -a e rumpus
room" ma;de in the Victoria
ower of Windsor Castle, which

the royal family uses as a week¬
end home. I he sound-proofed
room will have television, -ii-fi
equipment, a tape recorder and
rugs that can be removed fo:"
dancing sessions.

It is due to be inaugurated
formally with a teen-age cock¬
tail party when Prince Charles,
6, and Princess Anne, 14arrive
iome for the holidays fromGord-
onstoun and Benender Schools,
respectively.
Normally, the queen has a big

house party at her country home
at Sandringiiam during Christ¬
mas but this year renovations
are in process there, so the
royal family will spend Christ¬
mas at Windsor.
It is celebrated in the tradi¬

tional English manner, with a
Yule log burning in the hearth
and the rooms decorated with
holly, mistletoe and pale Christ¬
mas roses.

Dinner is the same very year
—roast turkey with sausages and
chestnut stuffing, sprouts and
car rots, followed by hot mince
pie and the plum-filled Christ¬
mas pudding, ceremoniously car¬
ried in on a great silver dish
with flaming brandy poured on
it.

There's fruit, candy and
crackers, which are pulled. The
hets they contain are put on by
everybody.
The Christmas dinner is ser¬

ved at 1:30 p.m. Instead of in
the evening so all the children
over seven can be present. Those
under that age eat upstairs in
the nursery suite, but comedown
during theafternoon for the child¬
ren's party.
The brilliantly decorated and

illuminated Christmas tree is
ceremoniously revealed at dusk
in the ballroom when the '.louble
doors are flung open. "I here is
a ;rift from e\ eryone it, the build¬
ing.
The queen dist ributcs the

packages, such. things as clocks
or china fo: her staff and serv¬

ant-, puzzle1- and jokes for ' e
roya: family. They exchange their
personal gifts on Christmi s E.ve,
just before carol singer^ come
into the hall to sing the Christ¬
mas hymns. The quee" and all
the royal family join in.
On Christmas morning every¬

one attends churc: , and Prince
Phi'ip customarily reads the
Scripture lesson.

Management Sets Up
Problem-Solving Plan

IV 5-0749

A new form of management
— the task for e — is invading
the American business commun¬

ity.

Easily organized and easily
dissolved, the task force is weak¬
ening the old bureaucratic system
which has typified business man¬
agement for the last 50 years.
It responds swiftly to production
and product challenges and is
much less cumbersome than the
old system.
This and other changes are

outlined in a research paper
on industrial management by Dal-
ton E. McFarland, chairman of
the Department of Management.
Industry, according to McFar¬

land, is or. the threshhold of a
new age of management. The
traditional emphasis on hier¬
archies. tr e employe-boss rela¬
tionship and communications
screening is vanishing.
"The prime influences behind

these changes," McFarland re¬
ports, "are the growing use of
computers changing technol¬
ogies, the sear, h for new pro¬
ductive systems and better re¬
search. involving organization
theory."
The loosening of the bureauc¬

racy is another step in the de¬
velopment of industrial manage¬

ment in the nation. The bureauc¬
racy, according to McEarland,
had Its beginning at the turn of
the century when it replaced
the single owner type of man-

were among the first to adopt
the bureaucratic approach in at¬
tempts to solve difficult inter¬
nal management problems.
Its use led to far greater

efficiency of human effort and
the system's ability to achieve
objective goals was phenomenal.
However, McFarland points out.
the bureaucracy fails to provide
for human needs or basic values
other than those relating to pro¬
duction, success and wealti .
"A company may seem to fail,"

McFarland says, "because it
can't solve its^ technical, finan¬
cial or economic probelms. But
underlying all these problems
will be found the question of
management skill in maintain¬
ing a high level of organiza¬
tional health. When a business
does not achieve this condition,
it is less able to withstand out¬
side forces, such as the state
of the economy generally, or the
inroads of competitors, nor can
it readily cope with the seeds
of internal decay that may be
present."
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ProfessorsOffer
Creative Choices
"Creative Alternatives." is a

system which some professors of
American Thought and Language
(AIL) have used occasionally
and which has produced some in¬
teresting results.
It means that when the pro¬

fessor makes an assignment, the
student has the option of com¬
pleting the assignment as such
or undertaking a related project.
An example of creative alter¬

natives would be writing poetry,
in the style of the specific poet
being studied or following styles
of prose.

The main purpose of this
approach is to avoid what T.B.
Strandness, chairman of the De¬
partment of American Thought
and Language, calls the "pedes¬
trian. . .utilitarian. . .boring"
approach to writing.

But this is not the only ad¬
vantage to the practice. It also
encourages independent thinking
and lets the student display his
talents in forms of writing not
usually found in the course.

One professor who uses this
method is John J. Appel, assis¬
tant professor of American
Thought and Language. He feels

that this encouiages the stu¬
dent to work harder.
However, before a student may

attempt a project, he must clear'
it with Appel who considers it a
necessary safeguard against
"giving the student so much rope
that he hangs himself."

Susan Kathy Thompson, Okla¬
homa City, Okia., freshman, re¬
cently submitted an example of
this type of writing, a parody on
the style and thought of Puritan
poet Michael Wigglesworth's
" The Day of Doom."
An example of how she not

only followed Wigglesworth's
style but also transferred his
attitudes to questions of more
recent origin is her verse about
the day before the 18th amend¬
ment went into effect:
"Long was the Year, or sol hear.

When all Men Drinking stood;
Wet was the season and drun¬
kard's reason

Thought so 'twould last for
good.
Still, rest the hops, let brew'ry
stop.
Much booze we have in store:

This was their Song, their Cups
among.
The Evening before.

yea i up to ttiat
to> history.
L. John Swedlin, president of

the manufacturers' group, pre¬
dicted 1964 would top all other
years when the final tallies arc
in. liut he didn't want to spec¬
ulate by how much.
Swedlin cave reasons for the

optimistic picture—"there are
< inoi i children around to liuytoy:.
fyr, and more money to buy toys

"And," said Swedlin, "there
has been no major catastrophe
as there was last year before the
holidays. People are just in a
better spending frame of mind."

What about trends in toys?
' Well, everything goes, fromatoy
gun called a one-man army (it
performs as seven different play
weapons) to a French guillio-
tone complete with knife (this is
play?) to the more standard
games, dolls and wheel goods.
Frank Gavitt, at the Toy In¬

formation Bureau, a service of
the Manufacturers, put together,
however, a list of the most num¬
erous toys on the market for
the holidays.
With the greatest number of

toys in the top category, Gav¬
in's list went this way:

Autos and trucks, dolls, pre¬
school games, doll toys,military
toys, art toys, kits, mechanical
toys, animal toys, monster toys,
wheel toys, construction toys,car
racing sets, and planes.
Gavitt also cited a list, se¬

lected by a "Jury" of 12 ex¬
perienced toy buyers, of the toys
apt to be most popular this year.

1 hese were toys the buyers felt
would show the greatest sales
gain and thelistwent: educational
toys, military, hobby, auto rac¬
ing sets, wheel toys and games.

Military toys long have enjoyed them getting old in years al-
popularity and this year's chil— though still young in heart,
dren will lie receiving such things there's the Teddy Bear who
as grenades that explode, rapid long since has passed his 50th
fire gatling guns, guerilla scat- year.
ter guns, to name a few. There And, celebratingtheir50th bir-
also are clothes to make the thdays this year are Tinker toys
pint-sized private look like the and the Raggedy Ann, the oldest
war hero of his dreams. Onema- doll in toyland.
ker has created the monkey di¬
vision battle jacket-
be soldier pops it ov
secures the belt,
pants up a notch, ;

itche

head,
5 his
ids a

Television
miniature arsenal displayed on
his chest," said the manufac¬
turer.

In the monster toys about to
be unleashed on the youngsters,
there are exact replicas of the
grotesque creatures who inhabit
television shows, plus a group of
giant insects who the maker said

(Continued from Page 15)
Symphonic C hoir in a selection of
Mexican, cowboy, and Latin
hymns, at 10:15 a.m.
Christmas celebrations such

as the burning of the yule logwill

are "guaranteed to make the
whole family wqueal with pre¬
tended terror come Christmas
dawn."
The leader is Horrible Hamil¬

ton, the Bela Lugosi of the in¬
sect world—"a vision of humps,
bumps, legs and eyes all in liv¬
ing color." In the horror de¬
partment also is the re-emer- entertained by the Mabel Beaton
gence of Frankenstein, King Marionettes performing in The
Kong, and the Hunchback of No- Na,ivi,y "J* "The Night Before

if Christmas in 18th centuryWil¬
liamsburg. Set in restored Wil¬
liamsburg, Va., the program is
scheduled for Wednesday, Dec.
23, at 10:15 a.m.
Scheduled for Thursday is a

German news film of Christmas
in Germany, I960, to be shown
at 10:15 a.m.

At 10:30 a.m. children will be

tre Dame.

Dolls are of course the Christ¬
mas perennial, but thie year
added to the list are the mop-

Christmas.
"Los Pastoras", the Spanish

version of the Christmas story
will narrate the journey of the
shepherds to see the Holy Child

topped replicas of the Beatles, in Bethlehem, at 1:30 p.m.
Add to other dolls which copy WJIM will present the 80-
human behavior a new one called voices of the Lansing Symphonic
Weepsy Wiggles, who wquirms Choir under the direction of Dr.
and cries as she takes her bot- David Machtel, Thursday, Dec.
tie, and Baby Dollklns, so flex- 10, at 9:30 p.m. Including college
ible of joint she can assume or professors, housewives, profes-
hold almost any position her play sional persons and students, the
mother can dream up. choir will perform "So Great A
But the more prosaic play-/Life," a Christmas cantata by

things still are around—some of/ Daniel B. Thomas.
? *<0 ftaft ***&''
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Christmas Cards
NEW YORK (UPI)—Problem:

your dog's practically a mem¬
ber of the family. All your friends
know that. Is i; okay to include
his name whyi you sign the
Christmas car<gs?
Solution: If you're the infor¬

mal type, why'not? But only to
close friends v&o understand the
place your fut'ry friend has in
the family's heart.

Not all problems concerning
Christmas can! etiquette a re sol¬
ved so easily.
Consider mj r r i e d couples'

signatures. Etiquette says either
name first is proper. If he's the
boss, sign cart'js Fred and Nancy
Smith. If you rjle, make it Nancy
and Fred. ?

How abou? including last
names? The Cmerican Greeting
Car! AssociaSon, source for
these card-starting tips, suggests
you use the last name, unless
you have distinct first names—
say \rchie ar,4 Mehitahel. If it's
just Joe and, Jane, include the
last name to -eep friends from

wondering which Joe and which
Jane.

Should you include the chil¬
dren's names on cards? Yes.
Usually, the father's name comes
first, the mother's second and
the only child's last. Sample:
John and Mary and I ommy
Merry. If then.' are seven I chil¬
dren, however, follow this form:
John and MaryMerry, Tom, Polly
and Joan.
Other card tips to guide you

as you prepare tlieholiday greet¬
ings:
—Personal messages. The

inked— in personal note adds
warmth. If you address your
Christmas cards early, you'll
have time to add the thought¬
ful messages that mean so
much.
--More than "lie care to a

family? \ddresSing a Christmas
card to Mr. and Mrs, I om Smith
and Family is okay. Put if you've
a warm spot for the small fry,
a personal card for each will
up your ratii:;,. Older members

of the family—a mother-in-law—
also appreciate a solo card.
--What about postage? First

class friends deserve first class
mail. First class postage also
insures fonwarding and return
service by the post office. Tech¬
nically, you can include a writ¬
ten message only with Christ¬
mas cards sent first class. If
you like, use one of the 1964
five cent Christmas stamps,
t hese are four designs, featur¬
ing mistletoe, holly, poinsettia,
and pine cone.
—Should the envelop carry a

return address? Yes. Add it to
the envelope as a help to a
friend who wants to return your

greetings. Who knows what ma>
have happened to 'he friend's
address book.
—Is it necessary to exchange

Christmas cards.' I hi -•••tin s

go to people win whom you
want to keep ir tour!., but there
may be exceptions. If, at long
last, you've lopped-Cynthia I h-
tree off your lis*, what will

Christmas
DIAMOND SALE

By Air Direct from the Diamond Markets

Our ability to sell diamonds at a savings is not mere chance It is the
result of our years of experience in the diamond buying field. We go
direct to the leading diamond markets of the world. Diamonds are
purchased in the rough, cut and polished to our specifications, set in
mountings designed with a rare artistry and a radiant sense of fashion.

Through buying our diamonds direct, we eliminate the importer, the
lobber and the so-called wholesaler-retailer. All this makes it possible
for us to offer the finest diamond for less. Come in let us prove this fact.
What greater assurance than our 30-day money-back guarantee.

w \

(
CARAT

; CARAT
. CARAT

1 CARAT

Total Weight
Total Weight
Total Weight
Total Weight

559.00
$150.00
$225.00
$300.00

30 DAI
MOliliY i
Gl.AR/A :

FOX'S
Direct Diomond Importers

Frandor Shopping Center
and 203 S. Washington

you do when her card arrives?
No. you haven't .seen her since
the third grade, but if she sends
you a card, you'll rush out and
send her one post haste.
Card makers, by the way, are

encouraging the personal mes¬
sages on Christmas cards. Joyce
C. Hall, founder and president
of Hallmark Cards, says the
warmth of the personal note is

akin to a handshake and Yule-
tide greeting exchanged among
friends on Christmas morning.

When the company's cards for
1964 were being designed, Hall
ordered all printed sentiments
moved high enough inside the
cards to permit both the imprint¬
ing of the sender's name and
adequate space for a personally
written note.

Recipes Play Big Role
In Yule Season

t it ,\ i

UI..U'

NI U YORK (UPI) — Hoiliday
-

. h use entertaining is a heri-
. t- :r m early Dutch settlers.

|i >:i-sKes ?t! lav.sh 'aMesfi r
callers b< th on Second C hrist-
mas, which wis the day after the
religious holiday, and on New
Year's Day.
In the middle of the 19th cen¬

tury , such entertaining became

bachelors! who were supposed to
call oi: their female acquaint-
mces durii g tl e hold. iy season.
Wome; gauged the success or

failure of their open houses by
the number of gentlemen who
called, the length of time they
stayed, and the quantity of food
they ate. Success also was mea:—
und by the elaborateness •<" the

hours-consuming chore it th :
time before the era of conven¬
ience foods. Many British home-
mikers began steaming holiday
puddings and baking pies, cakes
and other lessens : "Stir-l'p
Sunday," the Sunday before the
beginning of Advent.

The nick: a in e was derived
from the Collect of the Church,
of England Book of Common
Prayer for that day. The Collect
begins: "Stir up, we beseech
Thee, O Lord, the wills of Thy
faithful people."
Mixes and baker's cakes and

pies now can make short work
of such preparations. Following
are some recipe s ugges t i < n s

from the test kitchens of the
American Institute of Baking.
Ricott a cheese ( hristm isc ike

Ives a poin d cake base. Divide
a 12-"* c•e pound cake into 12
crosswis.. slices. Mix 2 cups

( 1 T 11 •(1) ot ricott.i cheese with
finely-chopped car died

fruit. SonL-ad ■: • 'M side of each
cake slice•s and reassemble them
into a h iaf. Wrap in foil n.d
refrigerate several hours or
overnight.
Just before serving, frost top

and sides of loaf with 1 cup of
heavy cream, whipped, and
sprinkle with 1/4 cup of coarsely
chopped wa 1; u t s or pecans.
Small-curd cottage cheese can
be substituted if ricott * is not
available. Serves 10—12.

Pistachio-lime parfait cake is
made with 1 small loaf of angel
food cake. Dissovle a 3-ounce
package of lime flavored gelatin
in 1 1/2 cups of boiling water
i: a 2-quart container. Add 1
pint of pistach: ice cream', 1
spoonful at a time, nd stir
until melted. Chill until thickened
but rot set, or 1 out 10-15
miMites. Meattime, slice cake
i-to 4 1 yers, lengthwise. Place
2 layers or. bottom ot a 9-inch
square cakepan. Pour in slightly-
thickened gelatin mixture, (.'hill
ui til completely set.

Top with 2 remaining cake
slices. Cut into 8 servings. Top
each with equal amounts from a
10-ounce package of sliced fro¬
zen strawberries, thawed, and
1,2 pint of heavy cream, whipped.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS.

rnep. fou CiDM'T ct2.EPi^
... f YjQO'

G/1//NG
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QUEENS

OF

Judy Smith, 1964 Miss
MSU, found a real prob¬
lem in deciding which of
the great lines of ski
apparel to choose from.
She made a stylish de¬
cision by selecting an

Aspen 100% wool parka,
(25.00), stretch pants
(25.00), continental rab¬
bit fur hat (10.95), and
after-ski boots of suede
and seal skin (13.95).

SKI

ONE

STOP

HAUS

AT

THE

SKI

AT

THE

Jan Flanders, 1964
Homecoming Queen,
impatiently awaits the
new ski season in her
new pebble stretch
parka with fox trimmed
hood by Aspen (40.00),
levi stretch pants by
Mermaid of Austria

(37.50), and seal skin
after-ski boots (14.95)

HAUS

CAN

MAKE

THE

CAMPUS

BECOME

QUEENS

OF

THE

SNOW

YOU

Visit the Ski Haus
AND SEE FOR YOUR¬
SELF THE GRE AT VA¬
RIETY OF EQUIPMENT
AND CLOTHING TO
MEET ALL OF YOUR
SKIING NEEDS--OPEN
UNTIL 9 FROM NOW
UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

KING

OR

QUEEN

ON

THE

SLOPES

Van Dervoort\s
232 N. WASHINGTON ACROSS FROM THE GLADMER


